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Register Now for SETC’s Fall Auditions in Atlanta!
PROFESSIONALS:

STUDENTS:

LAND A ROLE
FOR THE UPCOMING SEASON!
Fall Professional Auditions
September 9-10, 2012
Atlanta, GA

GET A HEAD START ON FINDING
THE RIGHT GRADUATE SCHOOL!

Who should attend: Professional actors seeking acting,
singing and dancing roles at theatres across the nation
for the upcoming season.
(Sorry, but students cannot apply.)
More info: www.setc.org/theatre/fall-professional

Who should attend: Students planning to enter a graduate
school acting program in fall 2013, who want multiple
schools to see their potential early in the year, but don’t
have time or money to travel to multiple locations.
More info: www.setc.org/theatre/fall-grad-school

Fall Graduate School Auditions
September 8, 2012 Atlanta, GA

WHAT DO AUDITIONEES SAY ABOUT SETC’S
PROFESSIONAL AUDITIONS?
Todd Berkich

When I completed my 90-second song/
monologue audition package, I was thrilled
to get 10 callbacks. After the convention was
completed, I was even more excited to be
offered four contracts. In the end, I was only
able to take one of them, but I am very excited
to say that I will be working at Theatre by the
Sea in Rhode Island in their production of How
to Succeed in Business without Really Trying, playing Mr. Bratt.

WHAT ARE FALL PROFESSIONAL QUALIFIERS?
If you have one acting credit, they might be your audition ticket!
Want to audition at Fall Professional Auditions, but don’t have the
required acting credits? You still may be able to participate IF you
earn a spot through the Fall Professional Qualifiers.
Sign up for Fall Professional Qualifiers if you are an actor or singer:
• with one professional, paid acting credit.
• aged 19 years minimum.
• with references for your professional work.
• willing to be screened for a possible spot in the actual auditions.
More info: www.setc.org/theatre/fall-professional

RESERVE
YOUR SPACE
NOW!

GRADUATE SCHOOL AUDITIONS?
Jami Witt

Last year, 2011, I attended SETC and many
other graduate school auditions. I participated
in many callbacks at SETC, but I did not receive
any offers from schools that I found to be a
good fit for me. I decided to wait another year
and attend SETC again. I learned a lot from
my first round of graduate auditions and spent
the year reflecting on the experience, searching for new material, and attending a month-long Shakespeare &
Company Intensive, all of which I believe have helped make me a
better Master of Fine Arts (MFA) candidate.
This year I was busy working on a theatre production and
was nearly not able to attend SETC, but at the last minute I was
able to shift some things around and get registered. Thank goodness I was! At SETC, I received 15 callbacks, many of them
from schools I was very interested in attending. I received six
offers, four from schools offering full assistantships in an MFA
program.
The callbacks and offers I received gave me a luxury that is hard
to come by in this profession: options! It was tough deciding which
school to commit to as they are all wonderful programs, but I am
excited to say I will be attending the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro’s MFA Acting Program in the fall of 2012!

Make sure your school is listed in the eighth annual

SETC College/University/Training School Directory in Southern Theatre
More information: Contact Judi Rossabi in the SETC Central Office at judi@setc.org

CHATTANOOGA HIGHLIGHTS
Looking Back at 2012 SETC Convention:

Fun Facts and Member Comments
In our 2012 SETC Convention survey, we asked members to share opinions and information on topics ranging from why they attended to their most pleasant surprise. Below we
share your comments and some interesting statistics on the convention in Chattanooga.
WHAT WERE YOUR MAIN REASONS
FOR ATTENDING THE CONVENTION?
Networking: 56.5%
Workshops: 44.6%
Professional development: 39.6%
Festival participation:19.3%
Auditioning for work: 29.1%
Auditioning or interviewing for school: 14.6%
Job Contact Service: 28.8%
Ed Expo: 11.7%
Commercial Exhibits: 11.0%
Other: 16.4% (Casting talent; hiring performers; volunteering; recruiting students)
LARGEST NUMBER OF MILES REPORTED TRAVELED: 2,142
KEYNOTE SPEECHES: INSPIRING!
90% of attendees rated the keynote speeches as outstanding or good.
“Tony Walton and Richard Pilbrow were absolutely amazing speakers and truly inspiring
individuals. I met both of them through the
Design Competition, and it could not have
been a better, more enriching experience.”
“I loved Roger Robinson.”
“Richard Robichaux was life-changing,
inspirational. I had a student say he was
going to be an actor after hearing him speak
(a good choice for this young man).”
WORKSHOPS: DYNAMIC
“There were so many good workshops offered at the same time, it was hard to choose
which one to attend.”
“I wish a lunch break was built into the day. I
hate having to miss a workshop just to eat.”
“There were a few outstanding workshops.
Sheri Sanders on “Rock the Audition” was
so informative and dynamic. Passionate,
knowledgeable and had a message to
give. Also, James Grey, a New York casting
director: unbelievable. Fun, engaging, yet
challenging and informative.”
COMMERCIAL/ EDUCATION EXHIBITS:
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES
“Thought the guys from D2 were outstanding.
The flying booth was fun to watch all day.”
“I love being able to not only see potential
schools, but talk to their representatives in
person. It leaves a mark, you know, and it
opens up great opportunities to make good
lasting impressions and connections.”
“It was so helpful to be able to go to callbacks
and meet colleges all in the same place.”

TOP 20 MOST PLEASANT SURPRISES
AT 2012 SETC CONVENTION:
1 Getting 23 callbacks!
2 The convention center. Great location!
Easy to navigate, plenty of bathrooms.
3 The level of talent in Graduate Auditions.
4 The dance audition was fabulous! The
choreography was well thought out for
the different levels, and the assistants
really did their best to help the actors
look the best they could.
5 Job offers.
6 The show For Colored Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide When the Rainbow
is Enuf was an excellent production that
brought me to tears.
7 How many people know me already.
8 Granola bars at the Convention Center!
9 How many companies were hiring fulltime staff.
10 Chattanooga. Loved it!
11 The variety and the knowledge that
everyone had.
12 The friendliness of the management
staff.
13 The workshops. I had attended SETC
with the intention of just doing the Professional Auditions. Somehow I had no
idea about the workshops, and was
pleasantly surprised at the multiple
opportunities to meet and learn from
people so that I could hone my craft.
14 Chekhov mind-body-soul workshop.
15 The Fringe Festival shows, particularly
Blessed Assurance. Really minimal and
really powerful.
16 How much fun the workshops were, and
the audition experience was fantastic!
17 The awards ceremony with the aerial
acrobatics, cool lighting and awesome
band! It felt like the Golden Globes!
18 How nice everyone was and how much
they wanted us to succeed.
19 Bob Ankrom as Suzanne Davis winner!
20 The wealth of knowledge given by the
speakers and the quality of the classes.
Outstanding!
DESIGN COMPETITION: LARGEST EVER
This year’s SETC Design Competition, with
designers Tony Walton, Richard Pilbrow and
Jennifer Caprio as respondents, was the
largest ever with 137 entries – and the quality was high, too. Walton noted: “It’s been an
extraordinary experience to see your work,
so a major congratulations is in order.”
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KEAP Winners Recognized
In 2006, SETC introduced a new award,
originally funded by the generosity of SammArt Williams. The Keynote Emerging Artist
of Promise (KEAP) Award has been given
each year since to deserving high school
students as a way to assist them in attending
the spring convention. Award recipients are
given access to all areas of the convention,
including having the opportunity to meet the
keynote speakers, in an effort to help them
grow and learn as artists.
Pictured above with me are two of the
three students that SETC was proud to
honor this year with the KEAP Award:
Kendrell McGravey (left), from Gulfport, MS;
Mari-Lynn Latta (right), from Nashville, TN;
and Elizabeth Hurt, from Louisville, MS, who
was unable to attend the convention.
A special thank you goes out to the teachers who nominated these students.
- Paul B. Crook, Chair, KEAP Committee

Ready for Work Award
Winners Announced
Jeffrey Kmiec (left), a graduate student
in scenic design at the University of Virginia,
and J. Theresa Bush (right), a graduate
student in costume design at Virginia Commonwealth University, received SETC’s
2012 Ready for Work Award.
Brenda Arko (second from left) presented
Kmiec with an opportunity to design a show
at Children’s Theatre of Charlotte. Paul
Savas (second from right) presented Bush
with an opportunity to design a show at The
Warehouse Theatre in Greenville, SC. Each
winner also receives $3,000.
More Award News, Pages 4-5

PROFESSIONAL CORNER
Professional
Auditionee

Spotlight

Alexa
Shanahan

Number doesn’t matter. Talent does!
That’s what Alexa Shanahan, a musical
theatre major at Rider University in New
Jersey, discovered when she attended the
2012 Spring Professional Auditions.
“When I attended SETC last March, I was
number 700 so I didn’t audition until Saturday, the last day. After I auditioned, I got a
callback to dance from Cortland Repertory
Theatre and Missoula Children’s Theatre.
After the dance audition, where I did the
worm in an effort to show off my personality,
I got called back to meet
with Cortland Repertory
Theatre and Peach State
Summer Theatre for summer internships. I also got
a callback from McLeod
Summer Playhouse. The
woman from McLeod actually said that she wasn’t going to call me
back, but after she saw my dance audition
and how funny I was, she had to. She said I
was the funniest person all day. In the end,
I chose Cortland Repertory because it is
an internship and I will be in four shows.
My experience at SETC was amazing and
made me feel much more at ease because
there were so many opportunities to audition
and learn information from master classes.
It also helped me to put my name and face
into the theatre industry. I will definitely be
coming back next year!”

Inspiration Stephen
for
Professionals

Schwartz

What does it take to succeed in theatre?
According to composer-lyricist Stephen
Schwartz (1997 SETC Distinguished Career
Award winner) … the ability to bounce back!
“It’s a business of obstacles, actually.
It’s nothing but obstacles. And that makes
it hard. How do you deal with it? Well, you
gotta be ... a weeble. Remember those?
Weebles wobble, but they don’t fall down.”
So, be a weeble and get back up when
the difficulties come.
Source: www.theproducersperspective.com

Dreamgirls was presented as part of the 2011-2012 season at Cumberland County Playhouse.

Professional
Company

Spotlight

Hiring through SETC:

Cumberland County Playhouse
“SETC is one of our primary sources for hiring. We
always look forward to the talent we discover at SETC
auditions.” - Jim Crabtree, Producing Director

Professional Corner
SETC has hosted Professional Auditions for actors for more than 60 years. Over that
time, theatres ranging from repertory to dinner theatres, and from summer stock to regional
theatres have attended SETC Auditions and Job Contact to hire onstage and offstage talent.
Our new Professional Corner spotlights SETC hiring companies. This issue features an
interview with Cumberland County Playhouse, an SETC company since 1978.
Jim Crabtree, producing director, says: “Before SETC this year, I saw over 1,000 actors
in New York and other auditions – and still at SETC I saw very strong, highly competitive
artists for leading, supporting and ensemble roles in our rotating rep company. We have
hired several this year, and hundreds in past decades. SETC remains the heart of our yearround, resident company casting, both spring and fall.” Read more of the interview below.
Where do you find your actors and crew?
“We attend SETC, UPTA and other auditions.
We also hold our own professional auditions
at our theatre and in New York. Our resident,
year-round company is non-union. We
combine professional company actors with
age- and skill-appropriate volunteers trained
in our education programs and use interns
in design and production areas. We engage
union and non-union guest designers in addition to our resident scenic, costume and
lighting designers. We occasionally use an
Equity Guest Artist contract.”
Tell us more about your theatre.
“We were founded in 1963-65 and have been
designated by the Tennessee Arts Commission as the state’s only “major cultural institution” in a rural county. Our theatre features a
500-seat proscenium mainstage, 250-seat
black box and 250-seat outdoor theatre. Our
audience comes from 48 states, including
rural and urban parts of Tennessee, for 400+
performances in rotating rep, plus over 1,000
classes in dance, music and theatre. Our first
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shows were The Perils of Pinocchio (1963),
a school project that inspired the community
to build the theatre, and Tennessee USA!
(1965) – both written by founding director
Paul Crabtree.”
What is your mission?
“The Cumberland County Playhouse celebrates and provides access to a broad
variety of theatre and its component arts
as a producer, presenter, educational and
festivity resource – striving through its work
to foster a spirit of joy, empathy, diversity
and creativity among residents and visitors
in rural Cumberland County and the South.”
What shows are coming up this season?
“Driving Miss Daisy, The Moving of Lilla Barton, All Shook Up, Cowboys, Walking on Water, Smoke on the Mountain, See Rock City,
The Music Man, Backwards in High Heels,
Golden Boy of the Blue Ridge, Little House
on the Prairie, Five Guys Named Moe, A
Sanders Family Christmas and Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.”
More info: www.ccplayhouse.com

2012 SETC AWARD WINNERS

Photos by David Humber

Award Winners Announced at Banquet in Chattanooga

Distinguished Career Award
Tony Walton (left), scenic/costume
designer, director, producer; and
Richard Pilbrow, lighting designer,
author, producer, theatre consultant.

Suzanne M. Davis Award
Robert Ankrom (left),
executive director, Florida Theatre
Conference, with presenter
Rick Kerby.

Sara Spencer
Child Drama Award
Gayle Sergel (right), Dramatic
Publishing, with award chair
Jeremy Kisling.

Charles M. Getchell
New Play Award
Beth Kander (right), author of
Scrambled, with award chair
Chris Hardin.

Community Theatre Festival
(Left to right) Best Production Winner: Margaret Carey-McCray, director,
accepts the award for For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When
the Rainbow Is Enuf, Delta Center Stage, Greenville, MS. Best Production
Runner-Up: Andrea Holliday accepts the award for Crafty, Auburn Area Community Theatre, Auburn, AL. Best Actor and Best Actress: Robert Wolfe
won for his role in I Am My Own Wife, M.T. Pockets Theatre, Morgantown, WV;
Kim Frick-Welker won for her role in The Last Flapper, Cookeville Performing Arts
Center, Cookeville, TN.
Scholarship Award Winners
(Clockwise from top left) Secondary School Scholarship: Mary
Louisa Britt (right), Cove Spring High School, Roanoke, VA, with
committee chair Jesse Bates. William E. Wilson Award: Jason
Bozeman (right), teacher at Gadsden City High School, Gadsden, AL,
with committee chair Dean Slusser; Robert Porterfield Scholarship
Award: Kate Bashore (left), University of Tennessee, Knoxville, with
committee chair Pat Gagliano; Polly Holliday Award: Allie Phifer
(right), Spain Park High School, Hoover, AL, with committee chair Gary
Weatherly. Not pictured: Marian Smith Award: Kelsey Hunt, Triad
Stage, Greensboro, NC. Leighton Ballew Award: No award given.
High School Theatre Festival
(Clockwise from left) Best Actor and Best Actress,
sponsored by the William E. Wilson Endowment:
Brandon Mallette (left) won for his role in The Drowsy Professor,
Bob Jones High School, Madison, AL; Nkeki Obi-Melekwe (right)
won for her role in For Colored Girls Who Have Considered
Suicide When the Rainbow Is Enuf, Central Academy of
Technology & Arts, Monroe, NC. Best Production Winner:
Chad Johnson and Michael D’Addario accept the award for
A Fable, Stafford High School, Fredericksburg, VA. Runnerup: Dwayne Craft, Lauren Michal and Rachel Gilbert accept
the award for The Drowsy Professor, Bob Jones High School,
Madison, AL.

High School
New Play
Award
Anita Jordan
Tyndall (right),
Zebulon, NC,
author of
Forgotten, with
committee chair
Nancy GallClayton.
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2012 SETC DESIGN COMPETITION WINNERS

Design Competition Winners Recognized at Awards Ceremony

Costume Design Awards, Sponsored in memory of Irene Smart Rains
Left Photo-Undergraduate Winners: (left to right) Honorable Mention (HM): Nicole Zausmer,
Cartoon, Indiana University; HM: Nicole Slaven, The Rocky Horror Show, Virginia Commonwealth
University; 3rd: Virginia Varland, The Way of the World, Virginia Commonwealth University; 2nd: Alyssa
Bracken, Almost, Maine, Savannah College of Art and Design; 1st: Shea O’Neil, Clue: The Musical,
Florida School of the Arts. Right Photo-Graduate Winners: (left to right) HM: Candice Day,
Hamlet, West Virginia University; HM: Kate Foley, The Tortoise and the Hare, Florida State University:
HM: J. Theresa Bush, Hamlet, Virginia Commonwealth University; 3rd: Janell Clingenpeel, War
Is Fucking Awesome, Ohio University; 2nd: Miwa Ishii, The Madwoman of Chaillot, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville; 1st: Derrick Vanmeter, The Threepenny Opera, University of North Carolina at
Greensboro.

Costume Crafts & Technology Awards,
Sponsored by My Own Fringemaker
(Left to right) HM: Shea O’Neil, Rhino Head,
Florida School of the Arts; 3rd: Candice Day,
Pink Llama Character Mask Head, West Virginia
University; 2nd: Leah Pelz, Complex Show,
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; 1st:
Frances Ritter, Corset, Bustle, Petticoat and
Chamisole, Virginia Commonwealth University.

Props Design & Construction Awards,
Sponsored by Friends of Props
Scenic Design Awards, Sponsored by Sculptural Arts Coating
Left Photo-Undergraduate Winners: (left to right) HM: Joseph Thompson, Red, Virginia Commonwealth University; HM: Molly Harris, Picasso at the Lapin Agile, Florida School of the Arts; 3rd:
Sophie Solomon Resplandy, Arabian Nights, Virginia Commonwealth University; 2nd: Jared LeClaire,
Life is a Dream: An Evening of 10 Minute Plays, University of West Georgia; 1st: Robert McRae, Exit
the King, Troy University. Right Photo-Graduate Winners: (left to right) HM: James Koehnle, The
Crucible, Kent State University; HM: Cassandra King, Alice, Ohio University; 3rd: Jeffrey Kmiec, Romeo
& Juliet, University of Virginia; 2nd: Connie Hecker, Ragtime, Kent State University; 1st: Elizabeth
Stadstad, Les Liaisons Dangereuses, University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

(Left to right) HM: Haley Borodine, Chainsaw
Hand, Ball State University; 3rd: Courtney
Odom, Dueling Fish Lamp Post, Ohio University;
2nd: Gwendolyn Stewart, Chicken, Golden Harp
and Cow, Southeast Missouri State University;
1st: Madalynn Priskorn, Prospero’s Lamp, Ohio
University.

Sound Design Awards,
Sponsored by Shure, Inc.
Lighting Design Awards, Sponsored by Electronic Theatre Controls
Left Photo-Undergraduate Winners: (left to right) HM: Bryan Sellers, The Women of Lockerbie,
Florida School of the Arts; HM: Amy O’Connor, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Ball State University; 3rd:
Conor Mulligan, Macbeth, Towson University; 2nd: Paul Kennedy, The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee, University of Mississippi; 1st: Ashley Beeler, Spring Awakening, Savannah College of Art
and Design. Right Photo-Graduate Winners: HM: Anthony Reed, Irving Berlin’s White Christmas,
Southern Illinois University; HM: Abigail Wells, The Three Musketeers, Indiana University; 3rd: Carolyn
Voss, The Idiot, Ohio University; 2nd: Timothy Hart, Tartuffe, University of Tennessee, Knoxville; 1st:
Kate Bashore, Phaedra, University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
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(Left to right) 3rd: Liam O’Hanlon, Picasso at
the Lapin Agile, Towson University; 2nd: Ashley
Singer, Almost, Maine, Wake Forest University;
1st: Amy Grabow, The Three Sisters, Belhaven
University.

See Page 2 for KEAP,
Ready for Work Winners

SETC BOARD, EXCOM NEWS

What’s Next for SETC after a Decade of Growth, New Services?

A

s I pondered my topic for this issue
of SETC News, I looked back at
what has been written – including
what I wrote a decade ago. Then it hit me.
We (SETC) have come a long way in 10
short years! Yes, 10 years ago I became
your President for the first time. Now you
have given me the privilege to serve you
once again.
So where were we a decade ago? We
had just gathered in Mobile, AL, for an
amazing convention that featured nearly 300
workshops, meetings and festivals. We also
had one of our highest turnouts, with almost
3,200 members in attendance.
Today our workshop, meeting and festival
count is closer to 400 entries and 4,000
members in attendance. Our paid profes-

SETC Board of Directors
Executive Committee
and Officers
President: Jack Benjamin
Programming VP: Steve Bayless
Administrative VP: Dawn Larsen
Secretary: Lynn Nelson
Treasurer: H. Duke Guthrie
Elected Past President: Chip Egan
Divisions’ Representative: Bill Murray
States’ Representative: Mike Hudson

Division Chairs
Theatre for Youth: Amy Kisling
Community Theatre: Kristy Meanor
College & University: Karen Brewster
Professional Theatre: Dewey Scott-Wiley
Secondary School: Bill Murray

State Representatives
Alabama: Neil David Seibel
nseibel@aum.edu
Florida: Donna White
whitelady@verizon.net
Georgia: Dean Slusser
dslusser@camden.k12.ga.us
Kentucky: Kathi E.B. Ellis
theatrekate@gmail.com
Mississippi: Joseph Frost
jfrost@belhaven.edu
North Carolina: David Schram
schramd@greensboro.edu
South Carolina: Leslie Dellinger
lgdellinger@aol.com
Tennessee: Darren Michael
michaeld@apsu.edu
Virginia: Mike Hudson
mhudson@fcps.edu
West Virginia: Jeffrey Ingman
Jeffrey.Ingman@fairmontstate.edu

sional staff in the CenFrom the
tral Office has tripled,
President
and in turn the quality
of what we offer to our Jack Benjamin
constituents has grown
as well. Our quarterly
magazine, Southern
Theatre, has garnered
several awards and
was sought out for
hosting by EBSCO, an
online library database.
The online SETC News
has an average open
rate of 34 percent. Because of our executive director, the organization now operates
within a $1-million budget while consistently
staying fiscally conservative and in the black.
Our Endowment has weathered the financial
storms under the direction of our investment
guru Jack Pentz.
This is only tip of the iceberg for how far
we have come in 10 years. Since 2002, we
have added Graduate School Auditions, the
Ten-Minute Play Festival, the Fringe Festival,
more opportunities for high schools and
community theatres to bring their productions to the convention, a bigger and more
exciting banquet, special intensive workshop
opportunities, and many other exciting
changes to the way we do business. All of
this has been accomplished as we continue
to hold on to the traditions and core that are
so important to who we are and what we
stand for as an organization.
People sometimes fear change. Others,
including me, try to embrace it. I am thrilled
to look back at where we were and, more
importantly, look forward to where we could
be headed. It is my belief that we must harness what we have accomplished and dare
to ask the question: What’s next?
At the Executive Committee meeting and
Board of Directors meeting in Chattanooga,
I appointed two task forces to begin our response to that question. The Governance
Task Force will review the great work done
by numerous members of the organization
over the past five years as they looked at
our organization through strategic planning
eyes. This task force will review the strategic
plan outcomes and make recommendations
to the Executive Committee (ExCom). The
ExCom will in turn review and make its own
recommendations (if any) to the Board of
Directors and Advisory Council. They in turn
will review and make any recommendations
to the membership at large by next March.
The second task force will look at how
SETC members who do not live within the
borders of the 10 member states can have
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representation on the board. The Out of Region Task Force has been asked to report
to the Board of Directors in September.
Both task forces are evidence of our need
to constantly ask ourselves: What’s next?
SETC truly is a remarkable organization.
It’s because of our membership, our leadership and our professional staff that we have
come a long way, baby!

E X C O M

N E W S

by President Jack Benjamin

A

ccording to SETC rules, “The President shall include a repor t on
the proceedings of the Executive
Committee [ExCom] meetings to the general membership in the SETC Newsletter.”
ExCom is composed of elected officers, a
division representative and a state representative. The Board of Directors, composed of
elected officers plus all division chairs and
all state representatives, reviews ExCom
actions and has authority to establish or
revise rules.
The Board of Directors and the Executive
Committee met in Chattanooga on March 7,
10 and 11. The following actions were taken
by the Board (full minutes on SETC website):
• Approved updates to President’s manual
and Secondary School Division manual.
• Received Endowment Committee update.
• Approved SETC Rule V.2. Nondiscrimination, affirming that the right to membership,
to hold office, and to participate in SETC
activities, shall not be abridged because of
age, color, disability, gender, gender expression, gender identity, genetic information,
military veteran’s status, national origin,
race, religion, sex, sexual orientation or any
other characteristic protected by law.
• Amended Bylaws Article X Section 6,
changing the membership and terms for the
Long Range Planning Committee.
• Approved the 2012-2013 budget.
• President Benjamin appointed a
Governance Task Force. (See details in
President’s column at left.)
• President Benjamin appointed an Out
of Region Task Force. (See details in
President’s column at left.)

SETC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEETING
The SETC Executive Committee meets May
11-12 in Greensboro, NC. All members
are invited to attend. Details and times?
Contact the Central Office at info@setc.org.

MEMBER, AUDITIONS NEWS
From the
Programming
Vice-President

Steve Bayless

It’s Time to Plan Your Workshop Proposals for the 2013 SETC Convention
See below for important deadlines for those proposing workshops for the 2013 SETC Convention in Louisville. Questions?
E-mail Steve Bayless at steveb@setc.org.
4-15-2012

9-1-2012

9-30-2012

10-15-2012

11-13-2012

11-22-2012

12-3-2012		

Opening:
Workshop
Proposal
Submissions

Deadline:
Audio/Video
Equipment
Requests

Deadline:
Workshop
Proposal
Submissions

Opening:
2013
Convention
Registration

Notification:
Workshop
Proposal
Accepted

Notification:
Workshop
Proposal
Declined

Deadline:
Convention
Registration
by Presenters

SETC Auditionees: Meet Your Best Friend, Jose

W

e all have our heroes, both personal
and professional. These are the
people we look up to, learn from and
sometimes try to emulate.
Jose Simbulan is one of SETC’s biggest
heroes! His name might not be familiar to
everyone who attends the SETC Convention, but it’s one that should be remembered
by all SETC professional auditionees who
choose to include a song. Jose is their best
friend for 90 seconds.
Jose is SETC’s musical guru, serving
as our Professional
From the
Auditions accompanist
Executive Director
for nearly 20 years. He
Betsey Baun
loves the gig! And our
actors adore him.
Jose has always
loved the sense of
community and collaboration that comes
from having another
person or persons
making music with him.
Learning to play an
instrument – especially
the piano – can be such a solitary experience. He was fortunate early on to have
parents and teachers who encouraged him
to play for school choruses and productions,
and to participate in chamber ensembles.
Jose’s appreciation for musical theatre
developed during his participation in high
school musicals – both as a pianist and a
singer/actor. He eventually started playing
for various community theatre groups in the
Washington, DC area, and that’s when he
began to put his sight-reading skills to a very
practical use as an audition pianist.
While earning his Bachelor of Music degree at Virginia Commonwealth University
(VCU), Jose played for student productions
and small professional companies in Richmond. Shortly after graduation, he landed
his first regional theatre gig, and has continued to be “in the pit” ever since.

Practical Tips from Jose

for Singers at SETC Auditions
1. The first time you hear the piano
accompaniment for your song should
never be at your audition. Spend the
time – and, if necessary, the money –
to make sure that you are familiar with
the accompaniment.
2. Check to see if your sheet music
copy is clean and clear. If you have
trouble reading your music, then your
pianist will likely have trouble, too.
3. Make sure that your sheet music will
stay on a piano’s music ledge. Even if
you can’t play the piano, you can place
your music on a piano. Does it stay in
place while you press the keys? Can
you turn the pages easily and quickly?
If not, a good solution is to place your
music in non-glare sheet protectors in
a three-ring notebook.
It was in 1994, while he was at VCU,
that he first learned of SETC. A number of
VCU students had made it past the state
screening, and since he had helped them
prepare the musical portion of their auditions, he wondered if he could play for them
at the SETC Auditions. He placed a call to
the Central Office, and it turned out SETC
was looking for a new pianist to accompany
the Spring Professional Auditions. He has
played for almost every set of Spring and
Fall Professional Auditions since then.

SETC ENDOWMENT NEWS
Thanks to all who supported our scholarship
awards by contributing to the SETC Endowment. The Endowment receives revenue
from individual contributions, Lifetime Memberships, sales of convention gear (T-shirts
and other branded SETC items) and interest
earned. Contributors may earmark their donations for a specific award or scholarship.
More info: www.setc.org/theatre/endowment.
Members who contributed individually or when
they registered for the convention:
Jeffrey Ingman
Jerry Bangham
Alan Litsey
Adanma Barton
Russell Luke
Jesse Bates
Elaine Malone
Mary Lynn Bates
Simone Marcus
Stephen Bayless
Jennifer Matthews
Becky Becker
Adena Moree
Matthew Burkholder
Mike Murphy
Jacquelyn Bush
Mary Norman
Sandra Cockrell
Anna Quirk
Martha Cooper
Chris Rich
Montoia Davis
Cameron Roberts
Joseph Dellinger
Melissa Shafer
Clifton Egan
Dean Slusser
Kathi Ellis
Nicholas Stella
Annabelle Fox
Daniel Taylor
Isaac Fulk
David Thompson
Nancy Gall-Clayton
Jack Wann
Tiza Garland
Dennis Wemm
Janet Gray
Donna White
Anthony Haigh
David Wohl
Denise Halbach
George Younts
Katie Harrill
Nikki Hartung
Buyers of T-shirts, tote bags, lanyards, lapel pins,
coffee mugs and mousepads:
You, too, were Endowment contributors, raising $6,825 through your purchases!

Auditionees: Have a Question for SETC’s Accompanist?
Jose Simbulan (right) is available for advice via Twitter (@JoseSPiano)
or via e-mail at josespiano@gmail.com. No question is too insignificant.

Professors: Seeking Audition Help for a Group?
Jose Simbulan works within college settings to support professors’ efforts
and assist actors preparing for SETC’s Screening Auditions. Professors
or administrators who would like to arrange master classes or workshops
at their schools can e-mail Jose at josespiano@gmail.com.
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on the move

Scholars Present Papers,Performances on ‘Ritual,
Religion and Theatre’ at SETC’s Theatre Symposium

T

he SETC TheHis scholarly and deeply
atre Sympomoving address on opening
sium held its
night set a high standard for
annual conference April
the conference.
20-22 on the campus of
This was followed by
the University of North
a performance of OranCarolina at Wilmington
tes Linguis, a poetic work
on the topic of Ritual, ATHE President Bill Doan (left) and Dr. written and presented by
Religion and Theatre. Tom Driver close out the conference.
Bill Doan, president of the
Scholars from the SETC
Association of Theatre in
region, several other states and Germany
Higher Education (ATHE). Bill’s active parattended.
ticipation throughout the weekend benefited
One of the highlights of the event was
both organizations.
the keynote address by noted theologian
Many fine papers were presented on
and theatre critic Dr. Tom Driver, author of
topics ranging from cave paintings to mirror
Liberating Rites, a seminal work on ritual.
neurons to Iranian religious theatre to Santa
Claus. In addition, a couple of scholarly
presentations included engaging performances: Gregory Carr of Harris-Stowe State
University powerfully performed sections of
James Weldon Johnson’s God’s Trombones;
and the “Yale trinity” (Charlie Gillespie, Juso you know someone who has the
tin Kosec, and Kate Stratton of Yale Divinity
potential and the interest to become
School) gave a really fun, practical example
a leader in SETC? Developing and
of their liturgical drama.
nurturing future leaders is one of the most
I would like to extend thanks to Andy
important ways that nonprofit organizations
Belser, chair of the UNC-W Department
such as SETC can ensure sustainability
of Theatre for his help; Trey Morehouse,
and growth. Our nominations process gives
our tireless student worker; former editors
all SETC members an opportunity to get
Scott Phillips, J. K. Curry, and Phil Hill; and
involved in this process.
incoming editor David Thompson. Selected
I encourage you to think about individuals
papers from the conference will be included
you know who might be interested in taking
take their service to the next level – and to
in Theatre Symposium Volume 21.
consider nominating them for leadership
- E. Bert Wallace, Editor
the region
positions. The deadline is July 15 to submit
names of nominees for SETC officers for
2012-13. Visit www.setc.org/theatre/leaderThe Georgia Theatre Conference
ship/elections to download the 2012 nominais accepting submissions from May 1 to
tion form. Please also take a moment on the
August 25 for its annual One-Act New Play
Louisville, KY
March 6-10
same form to nominate someone who has
Competition. The contest is open to writers
provided distinguished service to SETC for
living outside of Georgia as well as to those
the Suzanne M. Davis Award, SETC’s most
living in the state. There are both professional
Where to Send News
prestigious award for one of its own. Quesand secondary school categories. For more
tions? E-mail me at alitsey@bsc.edu.
information: www.georgiatheatreconference.
SETC News is published bimonthly
- Alan Litsey, Nominations Committee Chair
com/index.php.
for the Southeastern Theatre Conference. Deadline for the next issue is
June 10.
What events are coming up in the fall?
Please send news items to:
Deanna Thompson, Editor
SETC’s Fall Events in Atlanta, GA, include Graduate School
Phone: 336-292-6041
Auditions on Saturday, Sept. 8, Professional Auditions on Sunday
E-mail: deanna@setc.org
and Monday, Sept. 9 and 10, and Board Leadership Meetings
or to:
on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 7 and 8.
Southeastern Theatre Conference
Where can I stay if I am attending?
1175 Revolution Mill Drive, Studio 14
Greensboro, NC 27405
Phone: 336-272-3645
The Atlanta Hilton Airport, the location for these events, offers a great deal on
E-mail: info@setc.org
lodging, as well as discount breakfasts and lunches. For more details on lodging,
Website: www.setc.org
visit www.setc.org/theatre/auditions-pro/Fall2012/fallhotel2012.pdf.
John Wolf has been named chair of the
Maggie Allesee Department of Theatre and
Dance at Wayne State
University in Detroit,
MI. Wolf previously was
a professor of lighting
design and director
of production in the
theatre department at
the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro.
ppp
Elaine Malone,
previously the director
of theatre at The
Galloway School in
Atlanta, GA, for 23
years, is now a middle
school drama teacher
at Durham Academy in
Durham, NC.
ppp
Richard Robichaux, one of SETC’s 2012
keynote speakers, is inviting a select group
of theatre educators to his studio in Austin
TX, for two days in July to help them incorporate detailed exercises from the Meisner
technique into their classes. Details: E-mail
Robichaux at aworkinggroup@gmail.com.

Nominations Sought for
2012-13 SETC Officers
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